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A first for Durban, the Biowatch SA 2017 SIBUYISELA
ULWAZI Food and Seed Festival took place at the Durban
Botanic Gardens, 25-26 October. This public event
celebrated the diversity of indigenous and traditional seed
and food, and the small-holder farmers who sustain these.
For thousands of years small-holder farmers have carefully
selected and saved the seed from useful plants that best
suited their local ecology, climate and cultural preferences.
In Africa, wild species were domesticated and developed
over thousands of years into nutritious small grains,
legumes and vegetables that thrive even in difficult
conditions. But this diversity of indigenous and traditional
foods, and the small-holder farming systems which
sustain them, are being displaced by the industrialised
food system – a system that is failing. It contributes half
of all the emissions that cause climate change when land
clearing, on-farm emissions, global food transport and
waste are factored in. Ironically, traditional crops that can
build our resilience to climate change are being lost at a
time when we most need them.
A first for Durban, the Biowatch
SIBUYISELA ULWAZI Food and Seed
Festival was such a success, we are
already planning
the 2018 event.
Watch this
space!
See page 3

The festival included several formal presentations: John
Nzira opened the festival by prodding us to see the
enduring value of seed, centring it within agroecological
farming systems which nurture life; Mpho Tshukudu delved
into the nutrition of traditional crops and fermentation;
Richard Haigh revealed how corporations manipulate
our taste with manufactured “bliss points”; Loubie Rusch
shared her adventures in foraging which are motivating the
cultivation of edible indigenous plants; Gogo Qho shared
her vast knowledge of the benefits of indigenous herbs and
wild greens; Method Gundidza connected seed to ancient
ways in African spirituality; and Sazi Dlamini transformed
the humble calabash with evocative bow music. In
addition, short talks ranged through agroecology, “not at
all smart” Climate Smart Agriculture, GMOs, fermentation,
water harvesting and food insecurity inherent in the price
of a basic food basket.
Participants and visitors were inspired not only by meeting
each other and sharing knowledge, but also by the diversity
of seeds and tastes that were savoured each day.

Results from the 2017 Inqolobane
Seed Survey revealed that smallholder farmers are saving seed or
planting material
for 20 traditional
crops and 18
vegetables.
See page 3

Farmers from the five Biowatch
project sites in northern KwaZuluNatal gathered together with
Biowatch staff
to reflect on
2017 and plan
for 2018.
See page 4

Biowatch is not an island, and participates regularly in
different networks and structures, aimed at enhancing
its reach and effectiveness. One such network is the
Timberwatch Coalition, an organisation campaigning
to improve public awareness of the negative social
and environmental impact of monocrop timber
plantations. It has been active largely in KZN, the
Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga. This is not surprising,
as these three provinces are host to the bulk of
the country’s timber plantations. But Timberwatch
had a reputation far beyond South Africa’s borders,
being well connected with its global counterparts.
Timberwatch produced publications analysing
plantations in the country and the wider region.

8 April 1951–26 October 2017
It is with great sadness that we share the passing of
Wally Menne, partner to Biowatch’s Director Rose
Williams. Wally was the founding member and long-time
co-ordinator of the Timberwatch Coalition, a voluntary
alliance of 19 non-government organisations, including
Biowatch, launched in 1997 to counter the spread of
industrial tree plantations and campaign against their
ecological, social and economic impacts, both in South
Africa and globally. Wally never tired of reminding us that
“plantations are not forests” and campaigned ferociously
against their impacts on ecology and our grasslands, our
water reserves, and their devastating impacts on rural
life and livelihoods. He was a key activist in the campaign
to Save St Lucia from mining, a stalwart of the Durban
Group on Climate Change, and co-ordinated the global
civil society response (CSAP) to the FAO World Forestry
Congress in Durban in 2015. Wally was especially critical
of deceptive schemes that greenwashed corporate greed
– biodiversity offsets, GE trees, and the push to use tree
biomass in the manufacture of agrofuels. Despite his
uncompromising fierceness in the face of injustice Wally
will be remembered most for his generosity in sharing his
time and knowledge, and interest in and care for others.
He will be greatly missed.

In contributing to the alliance, Biowatch has stood up
against genetically modified trees, and Timberwatch
has worked closely to assist Biowatch in capacity
building and strengthening indigenous knowledge of
trees and forest products.
All these initiatives were assisted by the late Wally
Menne, founder and co-ordinator of Timberwatch,
as well as being the life partner of the current
Biowatch director, Rose Williams. Wally recently
attended the Biowatch Food and Seed Festival at the
Durban Botanic Gardens, and there outlined to me
some of his plans for the future. Sadly and shockingly,
he passed away the following day. Biowatch’s Vanessa
Black has written an eloquent tribute to Wally (see
opposite) outlining his considerable impact and
achievements. We honour his memory, and will do
everything possible to ensure that Timberwatch
continues into the future. Biowatch values the
Timberwatch Coalition, and looks forward to playing
a positive role in sustaining its aims. Our hearts go
out to Rose, Adam and other members of Wally’s
family.

We’re happy to introduce our
readers to Nicholas Molver who
joined Biowatch in October as
the Communications and Media
Officer for the Seed and Knowledge
Initiative (SKI). It was during his
time at the Durban office of Oxfam
Australia, where he worked a
number of positions including
Student Liaison Officer, Project Officer and Programme
Co-ordinator, that he first engaged with Biowatch and
our work with farmers and seed. Before Oxfam, while
studying Classical Civilisation at university, Nick and
a group of friends established a small food security
start-up project which truly entrenched his interest in
development work and in food and seed sovereignty. Nick
maintains a fascination with technology and its impact on
communications and daily life.
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Vibrant, inspiring, exciting, affirming, important, bright
and beautiful! This was just some of the feedback
from participants and visitors who attended the first
Biowatch SIBUYISELA ULWAZI Food and Seed Festival
which took place at the Durban Botanic Gardens, 25-26
October. We are already planning the 2018 event, so
keep an eye on our website (www.biowatch.org.za) and
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/biowatchsa) for
information and updates.

Objection to field trials of GM maize

South Africa continues to be a testing ground and
springboard for new, ever more risky GMOs. While EU
member nations argue for and against the re-licensing
of Glyphosate for use in the region following the World
Health Organisation’s declaring it a probable carcinogen
in 2015, a French-based company, Geneactive SA, recently
applied to conduct field trials for maize containing a
synthetic version of a Glyphosate tolerant gene.

GM permit applications – Monsanto

This year Moeti Kgware and Sazi Nyathikazi conducted
Biowatch’s second Inqolobane Seed Survey. They were
assisted by youth from Biowatch project areas who
were trained in the use of cell phone data-capturing
technology, research methods and ethics. A total of 269
farmers participated in the survey to assess the quantity
and quality of seed saving amongst farmers working
with Biowatch. In general, farmers reported saving seed
or planting material for 20 traditional crops including
Zulu potato, amadumbe, water melon and sweet melon,
sorghum and sweet sorghum, sweet potato, sesame,
pumpkin, pigeon pea, peanut, mung bean, jugo beans,
cow peas, beans, finger and pearl millets, and maize. The
seeds of at least 18 vegetables are saved by farmers, but
some of these are only saved by a few farmers. Almost
70% of farmers use their own seed for planting, and 90%
of farmers exchange seeds mostly within their community,
or with family members. The survey revealed interesting
data about the challenges these small-holder farmers face
– especially around access to water.
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In July Monsanto applied for a permit to import a
stacked GM maize for food, feed and processing that
includes the MON87411 gene using RNA (ribonucleic
acid) interference technology. This is intended to kill
the Western corn rootworm – a pest which South Africa
doesn’t have – by switching off some of its genes. Alerted
by the African Centre for Biodiversity (ACB), the Alliance
for Food Sovereignty in Africa (AFSA) published an open
letter to African regulators (see https://goo.gl/Pz8EC8)
which condemns this risky and untested technology that
may be able to cross species barriers with unknown and
potentially lethal impacts for other life forms.
In October Monsanto also applied for a permit to import
soya beans for food, feed and processing that contain
stacked genes providing resistance to Glyphosate as well
as the more toxic herbicides Glufosinate and Dicamba.
Biowatch will be monitoring the application process and
will update Biowatch Bulletin readers in our next issue.
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Some of the farmers from the five Biowatch project sites
in northern KwaZulu-Natal who gathered together with
Biowatch staff to reflect on 2017 and plan for 2018.

In 2018, the regional Seed and Knowledge Initiative (SKI)
will focus on making more visible the impact of work on
seed and indigenous knowledge in Southern Africa.

An annual gathering of Biowatch-supported farmers from
five project sites was held in Pongola in November to
reflect on 2017 and plan ahead. Farmers from each area
shared their highlights and challenges, all recording new
learnings and an increase in production with the increase
in rain. Highlights included an increase in new members
wanting to learn about agroecology in KwaNgwanase as
a result of the awareness raised by holding the March
Against Monsanto there this year. Challenges included
unpredictable weather, roaming livestock eating crops,
and encouraging youth to participate in farming.

The Seed and Knowledge Initiative (SKI), of which
Biowatch is a founding partner, began 2017 – year three
of implementation – with two notable advantages: the
comprehensive mid-term review findings to guide the
work of partners; and an exceptionally good rainy season
which ended a lengthy drought for many farmers in
Southern Africa.
A major focus for 2018 will be to start imagining the future
and potential of SKI as a regional initiative that can break
new ground and change the way we look at agriculture
and seed in the Southern African context.

The farmers committed to improving their seed
production, recruiting more dedicated members, and
encouraging everyone to improve their agroecology
practices. In 2018, farmers also plan to invite government
representatives to sit around a table with them to
discuss the handing out of inappropriate inputs to smallholders – these can result in farmers contaminating their
neighbours’ fields with GMOs and agrichemicals.

Already, more than 6 200 farmers have participated in
learning and exchange processes organised by regional
partners. These processes have focused on strengthening
farmer-led seed systems, agro-biodiversity and
agroecology, and partners have reported a visible shift
towards more diversity, planting of small grains, and more
agroecology practices adopted by farmers.
Exciting regional activities for 2017 were many and
included:
• 34 seed fairs were organised. In addition, 14 field days,
a seed market day, five seed rituals, 8 farmer-to-farmer
exchange visits, and 6 community dialogues were held.
• The first module of an advocacy programme was held
near Durban in August and attended by 25 people
from across the region. The next module will be held in
Zambia in February.
• SKI capacity was enriched with a much-needed
Communications and Media Officer, Nicholas Molver,
who will focus on making more visible the work of SKI
partners, and improving communications between
partners. First step is a website, so watch this space!

WHAT’S COMING UP?
• Seminar – Exploring the social, ecological and
economic consequences of GM contamination
for traditional seed systems in Southern Africa:
30 January 2018
• SKI advocacy training: 4-8 February 2018
Biowatch Bulletin will keep you updated.
If you would like to join our e-mailing list, please
e-mail your details to info@biowatch.org.za
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